Zahraniční letní školy

Studenti Univerzity Karlovy se mohou účastnit domácích i zahraničních letních škol, student si ale musí vyřídit účast na
letní škole sám. Seznam zahraničních letních škol dále najdete např. na webových stránkách summerschoolsineurope
. Níže naleznete aktuální nabídky.
Od března 2017 je možné zažádat o příspěvek na výjezd na zahraniční letní školu (netýká se jazykových kurzů) z
"Fondu na podporu internacionalizace" - podrobnosti naleznete zde .

Kosovo International Summer Academy 2019

This July, Kosovo International Summer Academy (KSA) will organize its 7th edition in Prishtina, Kosovo, with a special
focus on “Peace building in post-conflict areas – Diplomacy, Leadership and Negotiations”, that will be realized by Kosovo
Center for Diplomacy. Scholarships are available for most qualified applicants.
Dates: 10-20 July 2019
Venue: Prishtina, Kosovo
Application deadline: 14th of June
Contact: info@academy-ks.org
More information: http://academy-ks.org/

Intensive German Courses in July/August (University of Insbruck)

Im Juli und August bietet das Sprachenzentrum der Universität Innsbruck wieder Intensivkurse Deutsch an.
Details zu unseren Deutschkursen, dem Freizeitprogramm und den Unterkunftsmöglichkeiten finden Sie auf unserer
Website
Language Centre of the University of Innsbruck offers in the months of July and August Intensive German Courses.
Please find the course details and the information on our leisure activities and accomodation on our website

Summer School - Immune modulation in human and animal infections:
Impact on health, disease and therapy

“Are you a (bio)medical master’s student, PhD student or an early stage postdoc and do you want to learn more
about immune modulation in human and animal infections and its impact on health, disease and therapy? Join the
5-day Summer School that runs from 8 – 12 July and will give participants an understanding of vaccine design and
immunotherapy, preclinical testing and clinical evaluation. Sign up now on the website of Boerhaave Continuing Medical
Education: https://bit.ly/2ZOk3FV
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This Summer School is suitable for (bio)medical Master students, PhD students, as well as early stage post-doctoral
scientists who are interested in increasing their knowledge
on human and animal infectious diseases, immunotherapy for inflammatory diseases, microbiota interventions and hostdirected therapies against infectious diseases,clinical trials, and the industrial production of vaccines and antimicrobial
therapies.
Applicants are required to provide a CV, some background to the research they are engaged in, a motivation letter and
letter of recommendation from their current supervisor.
Dates: 8-12 JULY 2019
Venue: Leiden University Medical Centre, Netherlands
Application deadline: 1 June 2019
Contact: boerhaavenascholing@lumc.nl
More information: https://bit.ly/2ZOk3FV

Baltic Summer University Lithuanian Language and Culture Summer
Course

If you would like to learn one of the oldest languages of the world, get to know about the twists and turns of our exciting
history and see our breath-taking green nature with amazing rivers and lakes – just apply to this course.
Dates: July 29, 2019 – August 27, 2019
Venue: Vytautas Magnus University, Education Academy in Vilnius, Lithuania
Contact: birute.grasyte@gmail.com
More information: http://balticsummeruniversity.com/courses/lithuanian-language-and-culture-summer-course-2019/

Paris School of Economics Summer School

Aimed at professionals, researchers, and graduate students (Masters and PhD) notably in Economics, in Social Sciences
and in Finance.
Dates: June 17 to June 28
Venue: Paris, France
Application deadline: June 2, 2019
Contact: summer-school psemail.eu
More information: https://www.parisschoolofeconomics.eu/

Peter the Great St. Petersburg Polytechnic University Summer
Programme
Courses in Information Technologies (IT); Humanities (H); Russian Studies (RS).

Dates: July through September (see website)
Venue: St. Petersburg, Russia
Contact: summerschool@spbstu.ru
More information: https://english.spbstu.ru/education/programs/short-term-programs/summer-school/

Introduction to Film Studies Summer Course, IFCELS, SOAS,
University of London

The course 'Introduction to Film Studies' is intended for students with an interest in cinema, Film and Art History as well
as Literature and the Arts. It provides a theoretical and historical basis for analysing and discussing cinema and film
practice within specific contexts, with a particular focus on London, and includes visits to the BFI (British Film Institute)
and the Cinema Museum (containing an important silent cinema and Charlie Chaplin archive).
Dates: Block 1: 8 - 26 July; Block 2: 29 July - 16 August; Block 3: 19 August - 6 September
Venue: SOAS, University of London
Registration fee: 3 weeks (1 block): ?1,450 GBP; 6 weeks (2 blocks): ?2,800 GBP; 9 weeks (3 blocks): ?4,000 GBP
Contact: summer@soas.ac.uk
More information: www.soas.ac.uk

iDiv Summer School 2019 "Citizen Science – Innovation in Open
Science, Society and Policy"

During the seven summer school days, participants will be immersed into different topics in integrated biodiversity
sciences through citizen science in theory and practice. The lead teacher are Aletta Bonn iDiv/UFZ Professor and Head
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of the research group Ecosystem Services and Anett Richter iDiv/UFZ Postdoc at the Ecosystem Services Group. The
summer school aims to attract early career scientists (graduates and post grads) from around the world with an overall
interest in integrated biodiversity research using participatory approaches to bridge science, society and policy.
Dates: 21 to 28 August 2019
Venue: Leipzig, Germany
Registration fee: EUR 150
Contact: summerschool@idiv.de
More information: summerschool.idiv.de

UAB Barcelona Summer School 2019, Spain

UAB Barcelona Summer School 2019 offers 21 courses and most of them are 6 ECTS credits transferable to students'
degree programme. The UAB Barcelona Summer School 2019 edition will go from the end of June to early August 2019,
which a range of courses from different disciplines taught most of them in English.
Courses available for the first period are: Bioethics, Computer Networks, Discovering the Fascinating World of
Nanoscience and Nanotechnology, Ecological Economics and Degrowth Principles, Espa?ol como Lengua Extranjera
(A2 MCER) / Spanish as a Foreign Language (level A2 CEFR) , Fundamentals of Psychobiology, Geography of Global
Change, Leadership, Negotiation Techniques, Planet Earth, Psychological First Aid, Urban Performing Arts.
Courses available for the second period are: Behavioral Neuroscience, Career Development for the Common Good,
Critical Thinking, Espa?ol como Lengua Extranjera (B1 MCER) / Spanish as a Foreign Language (level B1 CEFR),
European Economic Integration, History of Asia, How Cities Bounce Back from a Terror Attack: Barcelona (Spain) as an
Experience, Theory and Techniques of Journalism Genres, Visiones de la Espa?a Contemporánea a Través del Cine /
Contemporary Spain Through the Eye of the Movie Camera.
The available afternoon course (first or second period) is Curso Complementario de Espa?ol Básico (A1 MCER) /
Complementary Spanish Basic (level A1 CEFR).
Dates: June 25 - August 2, 2019
Participation fee: 840 EUR
More information: https://www.uab.cat/barcelona-summer-school/

Bergen-Belsen International Summer School, Germany

This year’s Summer School will deal with the concept of transnational memory. We aim to gather young academics in
their master- or PhD studies and/or young professionals at the beginning of their careers with an affinity for HolocaustGenocide- and Memory Studies and (political) education. The programme will consist of lectures, workshops, tours and
a day visit to Hamburg.
Dates: August 3-14, 2019
Application deadline: May 10th
Participation fee: the Bergen-Belsen Memorial will cover participants’ board (double room), food and attendance fee
More information
Application form

DAAD-Summer-Seminar at the University of Passau, Germany

The DAAD-Summer-Seminar is organized by the initiative “Perspective Eastern Europe” (“Perspektive Osteuropa”) at
the Chair of Modern and Contemporary History of Eastern Europe and its Cultures (Prof. Dr. Thomas Wünsch) and
funded by the DAAD within the framework of the DAAD Alumni-Program with funds from the Federal Foreign Office
(“Auswärtiges Amt”).
Topic: The Old and the New Silk Road
Dates: 08.07.2019 - 12.07.2019
Venue: University of Passau, Germany
Application deadline: 31.03.2019
Contact: Deliana.Veleva@uni-passau.de
More:
http://www.uni-passau.de/internationales/internationale-gruppen/perspektive-osteuropa/daadsommerseminar-2019/

UEF Summer School, Finland

The University of Eastern Finland invites all students to the Summer School on 12-23 August 2019 in Joensuu and
Kuopio, Finland.
The courses offered are available at http://www.uef.fi/en/web/summerschool/courses-summer-2019
Dates: 12-23 August 2019
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Venue: Campuses in Joensuu and Kuopio, Finland
Application: https://apply.summerschool.uef.fi/
Application deadline: 15 June 2019
Fee: 400 euros for 2-week course; 250 euros for 1-week-course
Contact: summer.school@uef.fi
More: www.uef.fi/summerschool and www.facebook.com/uefsummerschool

Forster Summer School 2019 (26th July - 6th August), Germany

The Faculty of Chemistry, Pharmaceutical Sciences, Geography and Geosciences (Johannes Gutenberg University
Mainz) is organizing the second Forster Summer School. This event offers Bachelor and Master students the opportunity
to establish an international network and participate in interdisciplinary knowledge transfer. They get to know Mainz as
a place to study and develop their language and cultural skills. The topic of the upcoming event will be Alexander von
Humboldt. In 2019, the year of Humboldt´s 250th birthday, the Forster Summer School will systematically analyze and
highlight the paths, works and effects of this outstanding researcher, scholar and writer as well as examine connections
and cross-connections within the disciplines of our Faculty.
The German Academic Exchange Service DAAD supports the Forster Summer School with providing 15 scholarships
for non-German foreign students. The scholarship covers the travel expenses to Mainz (according to the DAAD travel
allowances) and partly the accommodation.
Dates: 26th July until 06th August 2019
Registration and more information: https://www.fb09.uni-mainz.de/forster-summer-school-2019
Application deadline: 30th April 2019
Participation fee: 99,00 Euro

JASSY Summer School 2019 (7 - 21 July)

JASSY Summer School (a Journey through hArd sciences, economicS, Social sciences and the tourism industrY) invites
all students interested in learning and acquiring credits by undertaking one of the Jassy modules.
- Hard Sciences unveiled - an Interdisciplinary Tour
- Finance and Risk Management
- Stategic Human Resource Management
- Eastern Europe: Cultural Frames, Identities and Social-Political Perspectives
- Tourism at the Eastern Border of the EU. Interdisciplinary Training for Tour Guides.
Dates: 7 - 21 July
Venue: ALEXANDRU IOAN CUZA UNIVERSITY OF IASI – ROMANIA
Application deadline: 1 June 2019
Contact: jassy@uaic.ro
More: http://www.uaic.ro/en/jassy/

International Summer School at the University of Sussex

The programme provides a range of interdisciplinary modules and small-group teaching, with attention given to every
individual´s learning. The large choice of modules on offer allows to get ahead with credit in core modules, or to
experiment with something new. The Summer School gives the opportunity to meet and study with people from different
countries and cultures. It has been running since 1999 and takes place at the Sussex´s cosmopolitan campus on the
edge of the seaside city Brighton.
Dates: Courses for session one start on 24 June 2019 and session two on 22 July 2019
Venue: Brighton, United Kingdom
Application deadline: 2 April 2019
Contact: issoffice@sussex.ac.uk
More: https://www.sussex.ac.uk/study/international-students/international-summer-school

VIII. International Summer University (Bělorusko)

Topics: The general topic of Summer University is “Youth and the Law”. The Summer University is organized by the
Belarusian State University together with Paris West University Nanterre La Défense (France) and University of Potsdam
(Germany).
The focus is on the legislation and regulations of European Union and Belarus as well as on the issues connected with
the protection of rights and interests of young people, their health, education, employment and occupation.
Dates: 13. – 15. September 2018
Venue: Minsk, Belarus
Application: https://goo.gl/forms/kT2qPkECcWafRDfp1 (Participation is free.)
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Application deadline: 10 September 2018
Contact: dariya.miranovich@mail.ru
More information:

AAB International Summer Academy (Kosovo)

Topics:
International Law, Minority Rights and Conflict Resolution in Kosovo and the Balkans
Migration, Diversity, and Economic Growth – case of Western Balkan Countries
Intercultural communication and linguistic map of Kosovo – languages, dialects and varieties spoken in Kosovo and
their social and geographic aspects
Dates: 13th August – 24th August 2018
Venue: Pristina, Kosovo
Contact: summerschool@aab-edu.net
More information: https://iss.aab-edu.net/

International Russian Language Summer Courses, Pushkin State
Russian Language Institute

In 2018, Pushkin State Russian Language Institute offers various programs of International Russian Language Summer
courses. For further detials click here .
Dates:
Programs 1-5:
June 4 – June 29
July 2 – July 27
July 30 – August 24
Programs 6-16:
July 2 – July 27
July 30 – August 24
Program 17:
July 2 – July 27
Tuition fees
Information on tuition fees will be published soon.
Programs 1-7: 42,000 rubles per 4 weeks (accommodation not included).
Programs 8-16: 35,000 rubles per 4 weeks (accommodation not included).
Program 17: 42,000 rubles per 4 weeks (accommodation not included).

English and Negotiation Courses at St. Andrews University
English for General Purposes (For students of elementary to advanced level in English)
Dates: 30th July - 10th August 2018
Venue: St. Andrews University, Scotland
Tuition and self-catering accommodation: 1200 GBP
International Business and Negotiation Skills Programme
Dates: 30th July - 10th August 2018
Venue: St. Andrews University, Scotland
Tuition and self-catering accommodation: 1950 GBP
Application deadline: May 21th
Contact: afa@st-andrews.ac.uk
More information: https://www.st-andrews.ac.uk/subjects/non-degree-courses/summer-schools/english-language/

Zagreb Summer Academy (Croatia)

Zagreb Summer Academy is international summer school based on entrepreneurship and intellectual capital.
Dates: 20th August – 29th August 2018
Venue: Zagreb, Croatia
Application
Application deadline: May 10th
Fee: 200 € (excluding accomodation)
Contact: ic@estudent.hr
More information
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International Summer School: The Past in the Present - History, Law
and Memory

Project for 20 young researchers from Poland, Russia, Germany, Ukraine and other countries from Central and Eastern
Europe, such as renowned historians and international lawyers. Lectures, seminars and workshops on the importance
of international law for the historical research and legal aspects of the memory policy.
Dates: 2-8 September 2018
Venue: Masuria, Poland
Application deadline and requirements: 7 May 2018 (CV and cover letter in English)
Contact: tarnogorski@cprdip.pl
More information: http://www.cprdip.pl/en,projects,summer_schools,history_law_and_memory.html

Introduction to Teaching in Higher Education - Summer School (for
doctoral and postdoc. scholars)

Place and date: 4-9 July 2018, Florence, Italy
EUI is now organising a Summer School "Introduction to Teaching in Higher Education" open to doctoral and postdoctoral
scholars in the Social Sciences and Humanities.
The course takes place on the EUI campus in Florence from 4 to 9 July 2018. Applications will be processed on a firstcome, first-served basis.
More info here

Intensive Courses of Spanish in Barcelona,

1) INTENSIVE SPANISH for ERASMUS and University students
SpainBcn-Programs in Barcelona, is the best place to learn Spanish fast, in a warm and fun environment, specially
designed for Erasmus and University students who will be studying in Barcelona or elsewhere in Spain (many students
attending Spanish Universities take a 1/2/3/4/5 weeks Intensive Spanish Course).
New students can join our classes each week on Monday according to their level. Small groups. Learning material and
fees included.
More info at: erasmus@spainbcn.com
web: ErasmusinBarcelona.com or spainbcn.com
2) INTENSIVE SPANISH, CULTURAL PROGRAM, CLIL for ALL
INTENSIVE SPANISH: Beginners / Intermediate
CULTURAL PROGRAM Let's discover Barcelona / History of Spain / Literature
CLIL for teachers
Dates: From August 13th to September 14th
PRICE: 300€
spainbcn.com / SummerCourses@SpainBcn.com
3) LINGUISTIC STAFF TRAINING WEEK 2018
Who can attend: All university staff .
Price: 350€ (price includes Courses, learning material, 2 afternoon activities)
Deadline: 2 weeks before the course starts.
Courses offered: INTENSIVE SPANISH- INTENSIVE ENGLISH - CREATE your own course - Suggest us a course
For further information and pre-registration, please contact us at StaffTraining@SpainBcn.com
To find out more, please visit our web site SpainBcn.com

International Summer School Social Inclusion, Groningen,
Netherlands

The School of Social Studies of the Hanze University of Applied Sciences Groningen will be offering an International
Summer School about Social Inclusion. We cordially invite you to this Summer School from 9 – 13 July 2018 in the
beautiful and lively capital of the North of the Netherlands, Groningen
Dates: 9 to 13 July
Further details you can find here .

French Summer Courses 2018 at the University of Geneva,
Switzerland.

The programme, which takes place since 1891, offers a French language course in summer in a unique international
environment in the heart of an historic city. We welcome hundreds of students each year from all over the world who
wish to improve their French.
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We offer a possibility to enrol to a special university group package including French classes, accommodation and
cultural activities for groups from 10 persons and 1 supervisor.
You will find all relevant information on our web site here
For any further information, please do not hesitate to contact us at: cefle@unige.ch

Fudan University Summer Camp Program on Chinese Economy and
Society

The Fudan University offers a two-week Summer Program on Chinese Economy and Society. All the courses are
conducted in English and students who successfully completing this program will get a Transcript with 3 Fudan academic
credits.
Dates: July 16 to July 27, 2018 (register on July 15)
Venue: Fudan University, Shanghai, China
Application deadline: May 31st, 2018
Application: http://admission.iso.fudan.edu.cn (program code 197506)
Application Fee: 400 RMB (about US $60)
Tuition: 13,600 RMB (about US $2,000) The fees will be charged in RMB. Merit-based scholarships are available.
Contact: Ms. Maggie YU at econcamp@fudan.edu.cn ; Tel: 86-21-5566 4509
More information: http://www.econ.fudan.edu.cn/summercamp

International Summer School on Radiochemistry (Moscow)

We invite you to attend the First International Summer School on Radiochemistry (ISSR) designed for a broad audience
including specialists from partner countries of The State Atomic Energy Corporation ROSATOM . ROSATOM offers a
limited number of travel grants for ISSR participants. The grants cover registration fee, air tickets and accommodation.
These grants are awarded on a competitive basis for applicants who meet the following requirements: held a Bachelor’s
or Master’s degree in chemistry or natural science and submit by 11 April 2018 the Letter of motivation (1 page)
and Application form ( http://issr2018.radiochemistry-msu.ru/registration.html ).
Dates: July 23 – August 3, 2018 Moscow, Russia
Venue: Lomonosov Moscow State University, Russia
Registration fee: covered by the grant or 1300 USD
Contact: ISSR2018@radiochemistry-msu.ru
ISSR program includes lectures on radiochemistry, radiation technologies and nuclear medicine, given by leading
Russian and foreign scientists and specialists, seminars and face-to-face trainings on contemporary radiochemical
methods, experimental exercises as well as excursions to operating nuclear facilities. The language of ISSR is English.
Find more information here .
The program of ISSR is designed for a broad audience including scientists, engineers, teachers, undergraduate and
graduate students with basic natural sciences education.

International Summer Psychotherapy Masterclass (Poland)

Take a week off in August to master your skills with Nancy McWilliams, Robert Neborsky, Patricia Coughlin, Jonathan
Shedler, Leanne Campbell, Stanley Messer, Michael Garrett, Michael Randolph and other famous theoreticians and
practitioners of psychotherapy. All classes will be available in English.
Dates: 24-29.08.2018
Venue: Łochów, Poland
International Summer Psychotherapy Masterclass fee: 291 €
Contact E-mail: 40@lps.pl ; Phone: +48 501 201 490
More information: https://www.40lps.pl/en/

German Summer Intensive Programme / University of Basel,
Switzerland
Dates: Monday 27 August - Friday 14 September, 2018
Venue: Language Center of the University of Basel, Switzerland

The German Summer Intensive Programme for entry level to intermediate level students of German language consists
of an intensive course with conversation, pronunciation trainings, excursions and cultural events.
More information:
Registration: 16 May - 10 August 2018 (13 June 2018 for visa applicants)
Contact: info-sprachenzentrum@unibas.ch

Transparency Summer School 2018 (Lithuania)
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Transparency School is the leading summer course on anticorruption in the world. Since 2010, it has already welcomed
more than 900 future leaders from around 110 countries worldwide.
Please find more information below in this email and at www.transparencyschool.org .
Dates: 2 - 8 July, 2018

Paris School of Economics Summer School 2018

From June 18 to June 29, the 2018 Paris School of Economics (PSE) Summer School will offer 10 intensive one-week
programs in Paris. It is aimed at professionals, researchers, as well as graduate students in Economics and Finance
(Masters and PhD). Undergraduate students in Economics will be considered if their profile is exceptionally strong.
The deadline for applications is Sunday February 25, 2018, after which candidates will be considered based on
availability of spots in the relevant programs. All information about the curriculum, tuition fees, requirements and so on
can be found at www.parisschoolofeconomics.eu

Innovation, Entrepreneurship & Sustainability Summer Program in
Taiwan

• Grasp the latest market trends within 4 weeks by courses taught in English
• Put theories into practice through lectures and company visits
• Learn about Asian business models
• Explore the beauty and culture of Taiwan
The Innovation, Entrepreneurship & Sustainability Summer Program is also a gateway for overseas students to explore
Taiwan and establish network with locals. In addition to our substantial in-class lectures, we will arrange off-campus
tours and company visits to enhance our students’ experience in Taiwan.
NTU is located in the heart of Taipei, which is one of the safest capital cities worldwide. The metropolis offers a prosperous
and visitor-friendly environment at a very modest price. Students will have no problem in exploring the city during leisure
time
Program Details
• Date: July 15, 2018 – August 10, 2018
• Location: National Taiwan University, Taipei City, Taiwan
• Eligible Attendees: Undergraduate & Graduate students
• Program Language: English
• Website: NTUCoM Summer Program
Contact: theratu@ntu.edu.tw

Graz International Summer School Seggau 2018 - Austria

MEDITATING AND MEDIATING CHANGE: STATE - SOCIETY - RELIGION
- 2-week summer university with a unique campus atmosphere at Seggau Castle in Styria, Austria
- Lectures, evening events and 7 individual seminars
- 6 ETCS credits for participation and seminar paper
- Discussion and networking opportunities with international lecturers and guests
- Intercultural experience: students and lecturers from more than 30 different countries
- Alumni network
- publish your article in our "off campus" Publication
Více informací na webových stránkách zde
Termín: 1-14 July, 2018
Termín pro podání přihlášky: 2nd March, 2018

French Summer Course 2018 at the University of Geneva

This programme, which takes place since 1891, offers a French language course in summer in a unique international
environment in the heart of an historic city. We welcome hundreds of students each year from all over the world who
wish to improve their French.
The courses are taught by highly qualified teachers. Language courses in the morning are combined with a large variety
of lectures and cultural activities in the afternoon.
Several sessions running for a period of three weeks and six weeks are proposed for all levels of learners, from absolute
beginners to the most advanced students. There is also a programme available specifically for students wishing to
prepare for French-medium university studies. The courses are open to all individuals who are seventeen years old
or above.
For any further information or to download the PDF document in other languages, please consult our website
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Contact: cefle@unige.ch

Summer school in Netherlands - Biomedical Experimentation with
Humans: History, Ethics and Social Policy

We would like to inform you about a summer course in research ethics for master and PhD students as well as post-doc
researchers interested in ethics of biomedical experimentation involving human beings (Radboud University, Nijmegen,
the Netherlands).
This is a course about history, ethics, and policies of biomedical research involving human beings. Students will be
introduced to evolution of social attitudes towards research enterprise. We follow the development of research ethics
from researcher paternalism, through scandals and tragedies, to the most recent call for learning healthcare systems.
For whom is the course designed: Students or researchers interested in bioethics and particularly in research ethics.
Students, PhD candidates, and researchers from diverse background; such as nursing, medicine, philosophy, pharmacy,
theology, psychology, public health, and law may consider their participation.
More information is available at the Radboud University website zde
Termín: 6-10 August 2018
Contact: radboudsummerschool@ru.nl

International Summer School in Cognitive Science - New Bulgarian
University, Sofia (scholarship opportunity)

The Summer school of Cognitive Science gives an opportunity to students and young researchers to get acquainted
with the range of current topics and achievements in cognitive science research. Thanks to the generous donation of
the Cognitive Science Society up to 10 scholarships covering the participation fee will be awarded to participants on
the basis of submitted documents.
Termín: 10 - 21. července 2017
Termín pro podání přihlášky: 20. června 2017
Více informací na:

http://cogsci.nbu.bg/en/international-summer-school-in-cognitive-science

Letní škola v Paříži pro studenty Ekonomie a Financí - PSE Summer
School

From June 19 to July 7, the 2017 PSE Summer School will offer 10 intensive one-week programmes in Paris aimed
at professionals, researchers and graduate students in Economics and Finance (Masters and PhD). Undergraduate
students in Economics will be considered only if their profile is exceptionally strong.
Termín: 19. června - 7. července
Další informace a přihláška zde
Kontakt: summer-school@ psemail.eu

Bergen-Belsen International Summer School 2017 - „Memory in the
Digital age: Comparative Memory Studies”

The fourth Bergen-Belsen International Summer School, which will take place at the Bergen-Belsen Memorial from the
31st of July until the 6th of August 2017, will deal with memory and remembrance in a comparative perspective. We
aim to gather international Master and PhD students from different disciplines, but with a particular interest in topics in
Holocaust-, Genocide- and Memory Studies. The programme will consist of lectures, workshops, tours of the Memorial
and an excursion to Hanover.
The working language of the Bergen-Belsen International Summer School is English. The participants’ language skills
must be sufficient to enable them to understand the preparatory texts, follow the lectures and tours and actively
participate in the discussions. Participants must be 18 or older.
Accommodation will be in double rooms. The costs for the programme, accommodation and meals will be borne by
the Bergen-Belsen Memorial. Participants are responsible for arranging and paying for their own arrival and departure
as well as any necessary visas. The Memorial will not subsidise the travel costs.
Termín: 31. července – 6. srpna 2017
Informace a přihláška: zde Termín odevzdání přihlášky je do 12. května
Contact: Tessa Bouwman, contact.bbiss2017@gmail.com

Kurz bulharského jazyka v létě 2017

Kurz pořádá Sofijská univerzita sv. Klimenta Ochridského v termínu 16. 7. - 5. 8. 2017.K dispozici jsou 4 místa.
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Podrobnosti naleznete zde
Podání přihlášky
1/ školou potvrzený Návrh na vyslání/Žádost o přiznání stipendia
2/ formulář přihlášky do Sofie (ke stažení na stránkách letní školy)
3/ tyto přílohy:
1. vyplněný formulář + průkazová fotografie
2. CV v jazyce bulharském nebo anglickém
3. motivační dopis v jazyce bulharském nebo anglickém
4. potvrzení o studiu na VŠ v jazyce bulharském nebo anglickém
Kompletní přihlášku je třeba doručit na aia@dzs.cz nejpozději do úterý 12.4. 2017 .
Bulharská strana hradí účastníkům bezplatné ubytování a stravování na kolejích (v penzionu) a výukový a kulturní
program, který je neoddělitelnou součástí programu. Účastníci kurzu si hradí cestu do místa konání a zpět a zdravotní
pojištění. O úhradu nákladů na cestovné mohou uchazeči požádat zahraniční oddělení své domovské univerzity, které
částku refunduje MŠMT.

Kosovo International Summer Academy 2017 (6 ECTS)

Kosovo International Summer Academy (KSA) will organize its 5th edition in Prishtina, Kosovo, with a special focus on
“Peace building in post-conflict areas – Diplomacy, Leadership and Negotiations”, that will be realized by Kosovo
Center for Diplomacy.
The Kosovo International Summer Academy will be welcoming distinguished professors from the world’s most
prestigious universities, diplomats, high-ranking officials, and representatives of civic society, to teach courses and
deliver speeches on:
Politics/Economics/Diplomacy/Professional Etiquette and Protocol/Leadership/Peaceful Conflict Resolution/EU
Integration Process/International Law/Human Rights/International Justice/International Security and The Role of Civic
Society in Peacebuilding
Termín konání: 12. - 22. července 2017
Termín přihlášky: 1. května (Early Bird), 5. května (pro studenty s vízem), 5. července (studenti nepotřebující vízum)
Více informací zde

French Summer School - ICES University, La Roche-sur-Yon

- Třítýdenní intenzivní jazykový kurz francouzštiny s rodilými mluvčími, zkušenými lektory výuky FJ jako cizího jazyka
- 25 hodin/týdně = 75 hodin, malé skupinky
- Od začátečníku po pokročilé (rozřazovací test první den)
- Na konci kurzu obdrží všichni jazykový certifikát
- Volný přístup do knihovny a Media Center
Termín konání: 3 - 21. července 2017
Více informací na webových stránkách zde
Kontakt: international@ices.fr.

Letní intenzivní kurzy němčiny na Universität Basel

Jazykové centrum univerzity v Baselu nabízí třítýdenní internzivní kurzy němčiny pro studenty, pro něž je němčina cizím
jazykem. Kurzy jsou nabízené v několika úrovních.
Termín konání: 25. srpna - 15. září 2017
Více informací a cenu kurzu naleznete

zde

English Language Summer Schools 2017 at Glynd?r University
Wrexham, Wales - červenec, srpen

Zájemci o letní kurzy angličtiny a britské kultury se mohou zúčastnit letních kurzů na Glynd?r University Wrexham ve
Walesu.
Více informací naleznete na: webových stránkách Univerzity
Termíny přihlášek:
15. dubna 2017 na kurz pořádaný v červenci
15. května 2017 na kurz pořádaný v srpnu

The Paris School of Economics - intenzivní letní kurzy (především) pro
Mgr. a PhD. studenty v oboru Ekonomie a Finance - termín přihlášek
již 15. března
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From June 19 to July 7, the 2017 PSE Summer School will offer 10 intensive one-week programmes in Paris aimed
at professionals, researchers and graduate students in Economics and Finance (Masters and PhD). Undergraduate
students in Economics will be considered only if their track record is exceptionally strong.
All information about the curriculum, tuition fees, requirements and so on is available on line here

Letní kurzy v Ljubljani

Univerzita v Ljubljani nabízí množství letních kurzů pro studenty bakalářského, magisterského i doktorského studia,
postdoktorandy i vědecké pracovníky.
Přehled včetně kurzů a podmínek přihlášek naleznete na stránkách zde

Nabídka letních kurzů na MCGILL UNIVERSITY, Montreal
Nabídku letních kurzů univerzity McGill v kanadském Montrealu najdete v dokumentu zde
Další informace na: summer.scs.mcgill.ca

International Student Week in Belgrade – ISWIB 2017

"ISWiB is an international educational and cultural festival that takes place in Belgrade, the capital of Serbia from 16-24
July, 2017. During 8 days you will be provided with the opportunity not only to be introduced to Belgrade and Serbian
culture, but also to participate in various workshops dealing with the eminent problems of today’s society using different
methods such as: musical, photography, public speaking, landscape architecture, yoga, IT etc."
Více informací naleznete na: www.iswib.org nebo v přiloženém letáku zde

„European Integration Summer School“ v Norsku

University of Agder, Kristiansand nabízí především studentům magisterského studia relevantních oborů dva letní kurzy
a podzimní online kurz. Velkou výhodou je, že není vyžadováno žádné školné. Přihlášky zasílejte od 1. ledna do 1.
března 2017.
KURZ I: History, Institutions, and Politics of European Integration (27. června – 14. července 2017).
KURZ II: The European Union n Crisis: Differenciation or Disintegration? (18. července – 4. srpna 2017).
Více informací, podmínky a online přihlášku naleznete přímo na: www.uia.no/eiss .

Quantitative and Qualitative Methods in Management

Wrocław University of Economics zve studenty k účasti na letní školy, která proběhne v termínu od 1. do 15. července
2017. Jedná se o 9. ročník mezinárodního studijního programu s názvem Summer School Poland. Veškeré informace
naleznete v přiložených souborech níže či na stránkách http://www.summerschool.pl/ nebo na www.facebook.com/
SummerSchoolPoland . V případě zájmu můžete i přímo kontaktovat i Aleksandru Trzak na mailu olatrzak@gmail.com .
Summer School Poland 2017 - poster
Summer School Poland 2017 - leaflet

Letní školy University of Lausanne

V roce 2017 nabízí studentům všech úrovní University of Lausanne tyto letní školy:
Transitional Justice , 12. - 23. června 2017
Intensive French courses , 3. července - 1. září 2017
Undergraduate Research Programme in Biology and Medicine (SUR) , 3. července - 25. srpna 2017
Langues de l’Orient , 6. - 15. července 2017
Wine, Terroir, Tourism , 10. - 15. července 2017
Forensic science and criminality , 28. - 31. srpna 2017
Swiss Association of Actuaries , srpen 2017
Více informací na UNIL Summer Schools .
The American Institute on Political and Economic Systems (AIPES)
Americká nadace The Fund for American Studies ve spolupráci s UK FSV a George Mason University organizuje letní
školu „The American Institute on Political and Economic Systems“. Škola proběhne v budově UK FSV v Opletalově ulici
a bude zaměřena převážně na otázky americké politiky a ekonomiky. Další informace naleznete v přiloženém souboru
či na webových stránkách: http://www.tfasinternational.org/ .
Termín: červenec 2017 (předběžně 8. 7. – 29. 7. 2017).
Letní škola European and International Studies 2017
University of Vienna pořádá mezinárodní letní školu European and International Studies 2017 ve městě Strobl na
jezeru Wolfgansee. Čtyřtýdenní program zahrnuje široce pojatou nabídku seminářů, jejíž hlavním tématem je Evropa
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a Evropská unie. Více infromací naleznete v
žádost o stipendium .

brožuře Letní školy ,

přihlašovacích dokumentech či

formuláři pro

Podrobné informace včetně přihlášky lze nalézt na webové stránce: http://shs.univie.ac.at . Pro více informací lze
kontaktovat koordinátory letní školy na mailu: sommerhochschule@univie.ac.at .
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